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Abstract: This paper presents results from tests on eight
stators as well as a laboratory model on the characteristics
of partial discharge (PD) pulses detected by resistance
temperature detectors (RTDs). It is clear from these
experiments that the RTD leads - rather than the RTD
element itself, primarily detects the PD signals.
In
addition, if the RTD lead is shielded, the detected signal is
extremely small. Thus PD measurements should only be
attempted with unshielded RTD leads. Unfortunately
whether leads are shielded o r unshielded is often unknown.
The data also shows that even with unshielded RTD leads,
the detected signals a r e usually uncorrelated with the PD
measurement using conventional sensors, and thus the
known condition of the stator winding. Although RTD
leads may detect PD, interpretation of the results cannot be
based on magnitude, polarity o r phase position. Thus
interpretation is extremely subjective - even by an
experienced expert.

windings where conventional capacitive couplers are
compared with RTDs and thermocouples, as well as low
voltage pulse propagation and coupling efficiency tests on
some of stators and a stator model.
11. MEASURING PD USING RTDs
RTDs are a three or four terminal device where current is
passed through a resistive element (usually a metal film with a
serpentine path) and the voltage is measured across the
element, to determine the resistance, and hence temperature.
In machine windings, RTDs may be from a few centimeters to
tens of centimeters long. The three or four leads from the RTD
are twisted together. With higher quality RTDs, such as those
used on larger machines, the leads are sometimes contained
within a grounded metal shield to reduce electrical
interference, and hence the risk of poor ternpcrature readings.
The lead lengths from the sensors to the terminal panel can
vary significantly From RTD to RTD, even in the samc stator.
In motors the RTD leads may be only a meter in length,
whereas in large generators they may be 10 to 15 m in length.

The vast majority of motor and generator on-line partial
discharge (PD) measurements are made with high voltage
capacitors mounted on the stator winding terminals [1,2].
Researchers have recently explored using RTD-type and
thermocouple-type temperature detectors as PD sensors [3,4].
RTDs are typically installed in one or more slots per phase
between the top and bottom coils in motor and generator stator
windings in machines rated 3.3 kV and above. The RTD,
thermocouple, and/or its lead, is considered to be an antenna
that can detect the electromagnetic radiation created by
individual PD events. The desire to use temperature sensors as
PD sensors is high, since these are often already installed in
many modem stators, and thus there is no need to retrofit
capacitive sensors specifically for PD sensing.

Usually only a few RTDs are installed in a stator. In
motors, there may be from 3 to 6 RTDs mounted within thc
stator winding. Even very large generators typically have only
about 12 RTDs. Most, but not all machine manufacturers tend
to install the RTDs in slots containing coils that are not
operating at high voltage if the coils do not have a grounded
semiconductive shield on the surface of the groundwall
insulation. Where there is no semiconductive coating (most
machines rated 4. I kV or less), the RTDs will be exposed to
high electric fields, if either the top or bottom coil in the slot is
connected near to the ~ h a s eterminal. Most machine OEMs
consider it prudent not to install a quasi-grounded device such
as an RTD in such locations.

Various organizations have expressed concern about the
usehlness of RTDs as PD sensors [5,6]. To study this matter,
over the past 6 years, a number of experiments were done on 8
motor and generator stator windings to clarify how RTDs
detect the PD pulse signals, and to compare their sensitivity to
conventional capacitive couplers. In a few cases, thc use of
thermocouples was also explored. This paper presents and
discusses some off-line and on-line PD tests done on stator

In our experiments, the high frequency signals from the
RTDs were measured in two ways. For RTDs connected to the
temperature measurement electronics, the RTDs were
measured with a split core high frequency currcnt transformer
(HFCT) with a bandwidth of 30 MHz, and terminated in 50
ohms. This is similar to HFCTs used for monitoring PD
currcnts at stator neutrals or in surge capacitor grounds [1,2].
For RTDs not connected to temperature measuring electronics,
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the open circuit voltage from the joined three leads was
measured with a high input impedance oscilloscope probe. In
some cases the three leads were connectcd to ground via a 50ohm resistor, and the voltage measured across the resistor with
a probe. In general, the HFCT produced a signal about 4 times
smaller than the probe measurements.

A. 12 MW Standby Generator

This stator was rated 12 MW, 13.8 kV and 1800 rpm. It was
equipped with 6 RTDs, which could be approximately located
around the stator by a visual inspection. The leads from thc
RTDs were unshielded. A hole was drilled through thc ground
insulation in a coil, just outside of the slot. A 1 ns risetimc, 5
ns wide, 2 V pulse (from an HP 8082A pulse generator) was
injected between the exposed copper conductor and the
grounded stator core near the slot exit, similar to the approach
used in [5]. This injected pulse simulated a PD pulse
occurring within the groundwall. The voltage pulse injected
was measured with a FET input oscilloscope probe. The coil
was part of a group of 5 coils in scries that was connected to
the phase terminal of the stator. The signal was injected one
coil down from the phase terminal. One of the RTDs was
located within the group of coils (the exact location could not
be determined). Measurements were also made on other RTDs
located remote from the group of coils where the pulse was
injected. Thc current detected by the RTDs was measured
with a 30 MHz HFCT with a 10-turn secondary.
In addition to monitoring signals from the RTDs, an 80 pF,
16 kV capacitor, typical of many used for on-line PD
monitoring in machines [1,2], was installed at the machine
terminals. Thus the capacitor was one coil away from the
injection point.
Fig. I shows the signals measurcd at the injection point
(bottom trace, 500 mV per division sensitivity), as well as the
signals measured from the capacitor (top trace), and two
RTDs. The second trace from the top is from the RTD
installed in a slot adjacent to the coil where the pulse is
injected. The third trace down is from an RTD installed 180'
around the stator from the injection point. All three output
signals are recorded at 10 m~ per division. Similar results
were obtained with different injection points and RTDs.
Clearly the capacitor yielded a signal that was almost 4
times more sensitive tban the signal from the RTD with the
highest response, even though the capacitor was a coil away
from the injection point. What was even more surprising, the
signal from the RTD near the injection point was little
different than the signal from an RTD remotc from the
injection point. This is most likely to occur if it is the RTD
leads which detect the electromagnetic signal, rather than the
RTD element itself, since the leads are routed throughout the
whole stator.

Fig. I . A 500 mV simulated PD pulses injected into thc 12 MW
generator stator (bottom trace) with the response of the 80-pF coupler
(top trace) and 2 RTDs (middle traces). The horizontal scale is SO
nsldiv

B. 2000 HP Motor Stator
Pulse injections tests were also performed on a new 4160 V,
2000 HP 2 pole stator that had 2 parallels per phase and 8 coils
per parallel. The stator was equipped with 6 RTDs mounted
symmetrically around the core. There was about 5 m of
unshielded RTD lead from the point the RTD emerged from
the stator core. The stator coils did not have a semiconductive
slot coating. Since drilling through the insulation was not
permitted, simulated PD pulses as described above were
injected via an aluminum foil capacitor plate with an area of
about 25 cm2. The capacitor plate was applied over the wil
surface, just outside of the stator core. The pulse voltage was
applied between the aluminum foil plate and the stator core. A
Tek TDS 6448 2.5 GHz sampling speed digital scope was
used to measure the responses from the 6 RTDs and a 80 pF
capacitor mounted on the machine terminal.
The pulses were sequentially injected into most of the 8
coils in a B phase circuit parallel. RTD6 was the only RTD in
the vicinity of this parallel. Fig. 2 shows the response of
RTD6, RTD3 which is 180 degrees from the parallel under
test and the 80-pF coupler to a pulse injected at the line end
coil. Table 1 shows the response when the pulse is injected
deepcr into the winding.
TABLE I
ReSPONSB OF RTD AND 8?+F COWLER TO PULSE
TNII!CTPD INTO VARIOUS LMIATIOYS IN A PARALLEL

Injection Location* ]

Response** (mV)
( 80 pF capacitor

I

I

<NO. of coils from phase end,
** as measured from the first detected peak

RTD6
*

I

RTD3

Fig. 2(a). Pulse measured from 80-pF capacitor due to pulse injected
one coil fiom line end (20 mV, 20 nsldiv)

low inception and extinction voltages (Table 2). In addition,
the insulation was known to be very delaminated. Since the
capacitors had a bettcr signal to noise ratio compared to the
RTD sensors, it was possible to determine that the inception
and extinction voltages were lower with the capacitors. The
pulse height analyzer measured a peak PD magnitude (Qm) of
700 mV with the capacitive sensor, and from about 50 to 100
mV with the RTDs, with the stator energized at 3 kV (Fig. 3).
Clearly from the classic pattern with, respect to the 60 Hz AC
voltage, both types of sensors measured PD. However, the
capacitive sensors were from 7 to 14 times more sensitive than
the RTDs.
80 pF coupler

Fig. 2 (b). Same as 2(a), but with the response measured firom RTD6,
which is located in the same parallel where the signal is injected (5

mV,20nddiv).

Phase Angle Idwl

The signal from the capacitor is 10 times larger than the
highest RTD signal. The filrther the pulse originates from the
capacitor, the lower is the detected magnitude - although as
found in previous similar studies - at some point there is no
further attenuation presumably due to capacitive coupling
across the endwinding. Note that the PD detected by the RTDs
seems to be relatively insensitive to the distance between the
sensor and the pulse source, presumably due to the routing of
the unshielded RTD-leads around the stator.

A.

(a)
RTD 1

12 MW Standby Generator

PD activity in the stator was created by energizing all or part
of the stator winding f o m a noise-free ac transformer in an
off-line test. The PD signals were measured h m both the 80
pF capacitor on the phase terminal, and the 6 RTDs around the
stator, with either two 4 channel, 1 GHz sampling rate digital
oscilloscopes (Tektronix TDS 784C), or a pulse height, pulse
phase analyzer (Iris TGA-B). As for the pulse injection tests,
the signal from the RTDs was detected by a 30 MHz
bandwidth, 10 turn secondary HFCT widely used for PD
detection on the neutrals of generators or on surge capacitive
grounds.
In the first test, all three phases (and all coils) were
energized. The winding had exceptionally high PD, and very
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